



	 	      WEDDING RATE SHEET, 2022-2023 

 At Apple Acres Farm, we like to keep things simple. There are so 
many things to think about for your special day, figuring out how much 
money things cost shouldn’t be one of them.  Most couples spend between 
$7500-10,000 with us. Here are your options:  

  Rent the Grounds: $5,000  

-Access for 24 hours prior and post for setup and cleanup  

-Wedding may start at any time during summer, during fall (when we are 
open for apple picking), event must start at 4:30pm or later  

-Indoor restrooms  

-Commercial kitchen for your caterer (in the fall, this is shared use with 
our lunch restaurant during prep-time, during the event your caterer will 
have complete access).  

-Parking  

-Coordination: greeting guests, directing vendors,  

-20 farmhouse tables (pictured on Knot/Wedding Wire) which seat 6-8.  
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  Tent & Chairs Package: $25-50 per person  

-We do not have a barn space. Therefore, wedding receptions must rent at 
minimum, a tent, chairs, and perimeter lighting.  

-Most couples also add on: dinnerware, glassware, linens, dance floor  

For 100 people, a standard package (the above) typically costs $2500.  

But there are options, types of chairs, extra lighting, specialty glassware, 
laminar pathways, Photo Booth rentals, etc. that can make your event 
really pop, and would also raise the costs of the package.  

For weddings above 150 (the maximum that our in-house tables 
accommodate) you would also rent tables.  
   
   Extras  

Event Coordination: $1200-2500  
Cider doughnuts: $15/dozen served hot with cinnamon and sugar  
Apple Pies: $22/pie served warm with ice cream  
Shuttle service, local hotels only: $500  
Treehouse Room Rental (for rehearsal dinner): $850  
Bar Service: $25-35 per person, or BYO and $25/hr bartending  
Total cleanup services: $25/hour  

   Special offerings  
We maintain a relationship with an 1820s inn just minutes away, and can 
help facilitate room blocking and special breakfast packages.  

During the fall, we can guide your guests in apple picking! 


